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TlM author of thie artiste te
D M * H. Smith, former editor
of (be Cambridge Omnia.
(Copyright, ! « « , Student Life in

'
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• • i hie Ufe, aad i
be the CeHece at
tfty which he wil
The CoNege buitdlags. rieh in tr»dMhn and ftill of historical aeeocintiene, would of theaeetvee be s u S eient to gain (bis ateetion; but with
« e added e b e n t . e f their cenneebe would need a

hurry
a clause was found in her will letting aside • sum of money to pay
all gate finea in future.
In early days a penny was a good
deal more valuable than it is today,
but even'now tba psychological effect of tbe line is such that most
undergraduates will break into a
Jog tret sooner than incur it.
After passing through tbe gateway you and your guide will enter
the first court of the College. This
will appear to you as a hollow
Sfuare. Straight in front of you
will be tba entrance to anothci
court, and on all sides will be M n .
In the centre will be grass ptats.
Tba Colleges almost without exception consist of a number of these
courts. Various reasons have been
for this, but the
y is that at tinwere built it was
of visitors, ant
and bosbuilt in this way
round a central court.
The buildings contain the rooms
of the undergraduates and Fellow*
Our undergraduate, if he baa room*
in College, will take you with hiin

Appropriate exercises were held ; Tbe I
tbe oM girls
at the regular chapel hour on Arm- j meeting in •
," that the junior class preistice Day, November It. Dr. John- evening, Kovsmbar M.
d last year. This year, hi orson presented Hon. R. a Stewart,: Pell i
giris may have
of Lancaster, as the speaker of tbe j and
eeing this
occasion. Mr. Stewart is a member j was
talent, tbe class of W is presenting
youag chit- "Se-vaud." Tbe dignified Seniors
of the slate senate from Lancaster j bave
county, and a strong supporter of
will appear in a variety of roles. 1
you want a good, refreshing laugh,
In opening his address, Mr. Stew
you have only to listen to tbe Jokes
art declared he would rather b
and behold the beaux and belles of
called a friend of education than t< not inherited,
Dark town. If rou are inUiested in
have any other tribute paid him. He varioua methi
the evolution of tbe daaea you will
said further that not more tbar
bave been tested. Of these. UM
out of every hundred boys and girls
of South Carolina have the opporphases of the dance, from 1'iat done
tunity to go to college. He i
by tbe Indians to our present day
the proper use of these advantages
fox-trot. Perhaps you are we
and that a return be made to the
Id in a group on fumy-page characters and will
state through teaching those
of children who arvMt afraid. Fur be glad to see- such celebrities as
cannot go to college. "South CaroJiggs and Maggie, or Mutt nad Jeff,
lina's greatest need is educated
in real life. The athletic tea:
and women. Many wbo vote cannot
showing baseball mimeties, wil
write their own names."
particularly appeal lo those *
Mr. Stewart stressed the real
p^akes. tastes are in tbe field of albl
nlflcanre of Armistice Day and
lo U i e H while tbe feats of Punch and Jud\
a beautiful tribute to the sons of
display great physical prowess. The
America who gave their lives for
and selling representation' of famous r
the cause of humanity, and to Wood. The stare cannot help but afford enjoyrow Wilson, their illustrious comment to those enthusiastic follower*
were
of well-known pbotoplayers. Th.
short play to be presented is in Itwere given.

down turn the top ahetvee of memory and examined anew provide a
never-falling source of Inspiration
A n a n II Codegea in Cambridge and two Women's Colleges.
They a n all built in very much the
same style, though they vary in aixe.
and «M nearly all of red brick. The
aneient Jewish historian.

ting of tne
Department.

it hardly aeems possible, there
fore, for anyone to resist sueh a>enIking program, all for the
inal cost of 28 cents. All phas
Senior latent are not always so apparent as they will be In "Be-vaud/
You cant afford to miss it. Thl>
particular method of displaying it
only comes once a year and Ibis
time tbe "grand old Seniors" wil

cuswnriEiwsl

of its being foruxford
[wo pillars. Oxford was a
part of • fancy dress fishing
UM Cam aivjr last summer. Ai Mr. Smithy author of the article,
be preserved ft* art time.- »stf*Ht%
says, "Ho flsh were caught exc pt tlidsie previously purchased:"
does not sound attractive, but the
brick ueed by the old masons must
have been of a different kind from to one of tho doorways. At the fool picking up a handful of gravel, lie
that used by the modern bricklayer, you will see his name painted for Hung it up at the window, anil when
far the rer*.U a not only attractive the convenience of visitors, and, an angry head was thrust out to
after climbing some remarkably see to whom this outrage was due.
The easiest way to gain a menial narrow stairs, you will see it once turned to his friends with the blithe
picture of a typical College woulil more painted over his door. Ile remark, "And there's tho Dean.
be to imagine yourself tbe friend of will now introduce you to liis little
The Hall, the Chapel, and the Lian undergraduate eager to act as Oat. This consists most likely of r brary of the College aro always
your guide. We will assume thai big sitting-room with oak beams if shown lo visitors as a matter or
he has met you at tbe station and tbe ceiling, furnished witti easy course. The llall is not an assent
has proposed, ss your first intro- chain, cushions, table, desk anil bly, but a dining hall, and so, being
duction to Cambridge, a tour round other paraphernalia universally pe- one of the most essential parts ot
his College. He will begin with the culiar lo tbe undergraduate. Tlier" tbe College, is frequently one of the
gateway, which is always a hand- will also be a «as ring or "Primus- oldest. At the far end, on a slightly
some affair, towered and decorated, stove, which is perhaps not so uni- raised platform, will lie seen one or
not so much a gate as an ornate versal. After having given tin more tables running breadth-ways.
opening in the mass of buildingsur- usual apologies for lis untidiness Here at "High Table," the Fellows
rounding it. The little room at the ho will open one of the doors sit- of the College sit. in tho body of
•ide of the gateway is known as the uated in tho wall and will disclose the Hall are other tables, rangiil
Porter'i Lodge. In it dwells a strange his bedroom, a Lilliputian affair Just length-ways, which harbor tlie untribe of men who wear top-hats on large enough for bed, wasli-stand. dergraduates. On the paneled walls
all occasions. Your undergraduate and chest of drawers. Ho may also will be seen paintings of the found
guide will assure you that the in- open another door and show you hi. ers, benefactors, and famous mem
noeent Freshman always mistakes "Gyp" room, which on examination bers of tbe College.
the Head Porter for tba Head of you will discover is another nam*
Though your undcrgraduale guide
the College, so imposing does he for a combined pantry and larder thoroughly docs not realise it, the
look; while the Dons of tbe College "Why 'Oyp' room?" you will ask Chapel was nt one time considered
are dressed so badly that they are "Because the 'Gyp' sometimes use- even more important than the llall
mistaken for Porters and College it." be will reply. "And who i The earliest Colleges had at first t.
servants and frequently requested lo the •Gyp'T" "A College servant. be content with the nearest |»risli
see to the luggage. If you ask your "And why called 'Gyp'?'' To tbi church, but they all built their own
friend whether be was ever guilty the undeigraduato would no doubl place of worship as soon as they
of so appalling an error, he will ve- remark, "Haven't the foggiest,' possibly could. Now no College is
hemently deny it. So would an> which would be a useless answn
without its Chapel. All Colleges
other undergraduate, but tbe legend from our point of view. "Gyp" I.- one time insisted on their membereither short for Gypsy, for tho ear- attending a ccrtain number of Chapat 10 o'clock liest College servants were no dnub' el services a week. A few still d<
the College gate is closed and any Gypsy-looking folk from (lie Fen
this, but in most Colleges attendnearby, or more probably it is deance is voluntary.
tbe Porter, who will admit rived from the the Greek for vulture.
Tho College Libraries aro usually
bestowed for obvious
of
antiquarian rather than utilitain the early days of their
tbe larger one. No doubt your
Whether they still possess rian interest. Speaking from perfriend will have some secret method
of entry of an unorthodox kind for vulture-like qualities I hesitate lo sonal experience I should say tho!
use in very extreme cases, but up
Losses of food and . igarette.' tho bulk of most College libraries
to a o'clock he will probably pre- attributed to them and their female consists of volumes of 17th century
fer the gate. It is true that every- kinfolk, the Bedders (so cklled be- sermons whoso bindings tire conone who returns after 10 is lined s cause tbelr chief function is making siderably more attractive than tliei
penny; while the criminal who stays beds), may be due to soinc friend contents. Some, however, contain
out after II is lined twopence. Some who, having called in your absence, very valuable works. Corpus Cristi
Colleges are more expensive and has shown bis affection by making College library contains one of the
richest collections of Mss. in tne
have a tariff-of twopence and four- himself thoroughly nt homo.
Tbe room looks so comfortable country, including the earliest manpenoe. But even this latter can
hardly outweigh the risks of the that you will be inclined to linger, uscript of the Anglo-Saxon Chronmore adventurous and lees comfort- but there is more still to lie seen: icle and other Saxon and Norman
able entry. In ooe College there ara rooms where tbe undergraduate's works. Most College libraries conno "gate-lines," as they are called. friends live; rooms where some fa- tain some ewe-landi of aufllcienl
Our undergraduate will explain Im- mous person lodged when an under- value to at'rart I bo predatory
pressively that a fund exists for the graduate; rooms now occupied by tourist.
purpose of paying them, and will the College Fellows. Your friend
If Ihs College is one which posgive this highly interesting account will possibly not bo so rash as one sesses "Backs," you aie bound to be
He was showing taken there. "Backs" are wtiat their
of its origin.
An old lady was walking dreamily
round, who insisted on sec- name implies, the hacks of tho Coldown the street one evening as the
there was to be seen. Tliey leges; only, unlike most backs, they
clock was about to strike 10, when were very interested in the Doan, arc a good deal more attractive than
she wss nearly bowled over by an the name given to tho gentleman the fronts. You will go through the
undergraduate hurrying along to his wbo possesses tbe at times none too last court and find yourself in the
College. She inquired the reason or enviable task of being responsible open, with well-kept lawns stretchhis haste and was told that if be
discipline. Their friend ing in front and tho river lazily
could reach College before the hour
•long lo that part of the meandering through, while the
struck be would save himself a lino. College where Ibis august person background will be tilled with trees.
The old lady was so concerned at lived. "There's the Dean's window," Whether in summer when the leaves
having to be said,
are green, in autumn when they are

It was one o f l M original
tbe Wintbrop Poetry Society lo footer a similar society

• M B HI 1MB

of November, this aim beaehtevemeat. The aspirins
who
have
through the publication 6f
with
in tbe
Mr. Brown,
whole thing began.
The charter members of the
organisation are Misses Saru May.
Annie Capers Haaelden, Musette
Taylor, Sara King, Margaret Ducked, Lillie Hall and Selma Wacker.
The
following ofitcers were
elected:
Sara May, president.
A. C. Haselden,
A committee was appointed to
draw up the constitution and, after
deciding to have the Bret regulai
meeting within a short period ol
time, the "poets" adjourned.
It is now one of the chief aims o'
tho Wintbrop Stu<lents' Poetry Society to enlarge their membership
They bope that every student will
strive to make something of the inspirations which beset her, contribute something to the world, of trui
value, in beauty of thought ami
rhythm, and in so doing thus qualify
for membership in tbe Poetry Society.
tinted red and blue, or in spring
when the crocus and daffodil bloom
on the lawns and river banks, the
backs are things of beauty. They
are tho one possession which Oxford cannot equal.
Such is the College, and now to
describe the life lived there. I had
better expiain here that all members of the College do not actually
have room in it. A certain percentDie have to live in lodgings licensed
by the College. (The landlady, with
her inevitable daughter and pretci
tious Aspidcstra—the adjective* ai'"
interchangeable,—is as much a feature of Cambridge life as the "gyp"
'bedder.") But everybody spend?
at least a year in College, most two:
a good many, including all scholars
spend their whole time there.
We will once again lake out
friend the undergraduate, whom we
have fortunately provided with
rooms in College and not with lodg
ings, and will describe his normal
day. At about half-past six he will
be awakened by a son mi of brushtig and banging in his sitting-room,
which, as wo have already explained,
opens on lo bis bed-room. II is thr
Icr" taking the only op|iortunily she gets of tidying up tbe room.
Ho will turn over and snooze tilt
7:15, when a knock at tho door heralds the arrival of the "gyp" with
hot water and "A nice morning, sir."
' "gyps" of great originality
bave adopted a different morning
phrase, but only your rare genius
(Cmrfnwd M H0t <*"*)

ils enthusiasm, its ringing cheers and gay colors. Th'
line-up of tbe class teams is as follows:
Senior—Betty Haile, center; J
Gadsden, B. wing; H. Cheatham. L
wing; I). Porter, R. inside; J. Milling, L. inside; F. Lander, center
halfback; V. Newton, right halfback
H. Temple, left balrhack; L, Livingston, R. fullback; E. Major, left
fullback; M. Taylor, goal guard.
Subs ara for tbe Seniors-Clare
N. Meng, 8. Cannon, M. Clowney, L
Soabrook, L. Sasser, C. Can ley,
Bateman, and M. Carroll.
Sophomores—C. Parker, center; T
Buchanan, right wing; L. Davis, left
wing; D. Owens, right inside; H. Stevenson, left inside; N. Thompson
center halfback; A. Henderson, righl
halfback; M. Townsend, left halfback; A. Pearman, right fullback;
M. Poliakotr, ten fullback; G. Owen
goal guard.
Subs for Sophomores are—Tetn
sker, E, Audrey, a Atdret, C. Bryan, M. Wofford, R. Richards, B. LaJuniors—G.
Workman, right wing; E. Byers, lcfi
wing; R. Califf, right inside; L. Arthur, left inside; M. Little, center
halfback; R. Strum, right halfback;
L Lewis, left halfback; Martin, righl
fullback; M. Holler, left fullback:
N. Ellerbe, goal guard.
Subs for Junior team are: Qtiinn
Brown, Picketsimer, Clowney, Warecials—Bobbil, center; Guerry.
right wing; Walpole. left wing:
Turner, right inside; Davis, left inside; Ross, center halfback; Felder
right halfback; Henley, left half
back; Detynes, rixlit fullback; Batcher, left fullback; King, goal guard
Bubs for Special team are: Bishop
Tcmplelon, Noel.
On account of the large number
of Freshmen who were eligible for
the team, the number bas been reduced lo 18. A regular team wilt
be picked next week. The eligible
e as follows:
Center forward, Annie W. Marshall; center halfback, M. L. McKinnon; wings, J. Douglas, E. Buchanan, M. Speake, C. L. Kitchings; inA. Kirven, M. Newman, J.
Dukes; halfbacks (right and left).
F. Bell, F. Carroll, T. J. Mace; fulli (right and left), M. Rogers.
M. Holler, C. Livingston; goal Ruanls.
law. T. Culp, E. M. Henderson.

A new directory of the high
schools of South Carolina will be
issued next week. The directory if
prepared by Mr. J. D. Fulp, state
f high schools, and coninteresting information
given thr
school teacher;
in tbe various color the state. Wintbrop is h>
far in the lead, having 211 graduates who hold positions in the bigti
schools of the stale. Wofford College has the next highest number
with 92 of ils alumni, and the t'nivereity of South Carolina third
with 76.
Tbe names of the colleges from
which the 1,013 graduates teaching
in tbe high schools received a degree and the number of graduate;
from ea-h, are as follows:
Wintbrop, 211; Wofford, 92; University of South Carolina, 70; New
berry, 73; Clemson, 72; Furman, S3:
Columbia, tg; Greenville Women's
College, 46; Converse, 41; Coker, 10:
Citadel, 36; Due West, 31; Under,
3#; Presbyterian, 29; Anderson, 27;
Limestone, 26; Erskine, 21; Charleston, IS; Memminger Normal, 17; Chieora, 13; Summerland, tO; College
for Women, 7; Tbornwell, 2 ; 8. C
C. L, I; out of slate colleges, 219; total, 1,276; 265 teachers not reported
Almost 30,000 sludents are now enrolled in tbe bigh schools of Soutl
Carolina. The enrollment figures
showing an increase of about 3,00c
over last year.
There are now 261 high schools ii
South Carolina, an increase of 3f.
over last year. Of this number, 111
were diploma high schools durins
the 1923-24 sessions, as compare,
with 109 for the 1022-33 session. The
number of three-year high schools
has been reduced from 11 lo eight
a trend which is pleasing to sclioolof South Carolina, according 1<>
Fulp. Three-year high school.those that havo been having
three grades only for three or more
years.
Other pertinent figures concerning the high schools of the stale fol-

taw:

Friday afternoon tbe fret leaglooked-for hockey game was staged
in Winlhrop's athletic field, tbe contest being between the Juniors and
Seniors and the
Specials. Tbe rooters
and, forming a snake dance, surged
down towards the Add of battle. The
Seniors with their sisters, tbe Sophs,
were resplendent in their etess eelLed by little

dy," the garnet I
field. Tbe Junior and Freshmen
rooters, in a long blue and «oM and
gold and black line, beaded by "A.
C," marched, "oski wowiag," lo tbe
scene of tbe strife. The college marshals. dressed in white and eareying their crooks, gave added color
to tho already gay scene.
The Junior-Senior game began
when the ball was placed in tbe center liy "Debe." From that moment.
I lie light was on in dead sanest.
Each member of the blue and gold
and Ifie garnet and black teams
shone in glory for her class, while
she was heartily supported from the
side lines. The first goal was won
for the Seniors by Cheatham, tbe
left wing, whose speetacular playing
during the entire game won ber gpplause of all. The second gotl
scored was also for llie Seniors and
was shot by Gaitsden. the righl wing.
Gadsden was at her best throughout the game. Livingston starred
fpr tbe team during the whole g M e .
Not once did the ball pass her Md
her heavy bitting sent the ball s w ing away from the Junior goaL 11M
Playing of Temple, Under and Major is also wortby of high praise.
The Juniors' well-known pep and
fighting spirit were much in evidence. Tbe ball shot straight fror.
the stick of a wearer of the garnet
ami black, bad a hard time to pas-~
tli rough Ihe blue and gold line-up!
Little was at her best, while Holler
and Power played strong games. The
goals made for the Juniors were
clean bits shot by Byers and Power.
When the whistle blew for the end
of the game, Ihe score was 2-2. The
Juniors and Seniors bad tied in Ihe
first game of the season! The game
was hard fought from start to finish. Long drives and heavy bits
characteriicl the playing. Ail in
all, it was a beautiful game!

Number nf fourth year high
schools, IS; number of third-ycar
higti schools, 25; number of second
year high schools, it); numlH-r or
srhools applying for the first lime
30; number of negro high schools
10, number of high school teai hers
1.513; number of bigh school superintendents and principals who do -i.
Tho Sophomore-Special game
teaching, 18; number of graduates
receiving stato high school diplo- proved a hasty battle. For nearly all
of the Specials this was (heir first
mas (1023-24), 2,960.
appearance in hockey; however,
tliey fought to the finish with Ihe
FACULTY MKS NTOXSOU
Wintbrop spirit. Knight, the
sew L m i i n CLUB true
goal guard, did wonderful playing
It is reported that a new lilcrary throughout Ihe whole game. It la to
club has recently lieen organized, or her credit that the Sophomore team
is in process of organization, in Itock was held down. Henley and Felder
llili. The new organization is be- also played swift games for their
ing sponsored by Prof. Willis D. team. In spile of the fact that the
Magginis and Dr. James K. Walnis- seme piled up against them, the
w l l i , c lc
ley, of the Wintbrop faculty. The; B"1''
?"> showed a spirit
8 r i t al
criteria of membership arc said
"'
which will win
be ojien-mindedness, ability to think, them laurels.
The playing of Ihe whole Sopboand "clubabilily." No new members may lie admitted except by •noro team w«s "A No. I." the team
unanimous consent of tlie club. Th work and iiassing being particularly
two faculty members having char -1 noteworthy. The six goals shot by
ter membership, and who aro t|„., 'hem were clean mid pretty. Parker
moving spirits in the enterprise.are, starred for her team, making three
Professors Magginis and Walmsley. " r 1 1 , 0 s l r <-'»als. Davis played a
professors, respectively, of eiiuca-1 Beautiful game. The clear shot
tion and history at Winthrop. li|'"ade by Buchanan deserves paris understood, however, that mem- [ i , , | , l ! l r mention. The final whistle
bership privileges were extended
'dew Willi the score 6-1 in favor of
two other members of Ihe faeully 'he Sophs. The first hockey games
f the season were a "bowling" sucho declined lo enter the new club
The purpose of Ihe club is to pro- ccss! AH of Winthrop's pep was
vide a forum for the discussion "I turned loose.
any ideas, however novel or original
UR. JOHNSON TO MAKE
WDK.4TWY
Prof. J. Thompson Brown maileni
address in Winnsboro Thursday eve
nlng before Ihe Community Men"'
Club. The club was recently organized under the ailspires of tlie Episcopal church of Winnsln.ro, but it:
membership is not limited to Episcopal men. Professor Brown
dressed tho club at its second
ular meeting, talking upon the subject, "Community Building."

Mr. Christian P. Mennig. of Pasadena ami Palmilate, Cal„ will arriv<
ithin a few days, to be the gues'
of his friends. Mr. and Mrs. Willian
Burgin, at their home on tin
ipus. Mr. Mennig motored cast
from California and has been spending some days with friends in Ne»
Haven. Conn. Ho is making the trip
from New llaven by automobile and
Nancy Gray spent last week-end is expected to arrive Sunday ovisiting at her home In Davidson. N Monday.
C. She was accompanied by Cecilia
Prof, and Mrs. William G. BurgiiBaker, who was her guest for the
expect as their guest Mrs. Burgin's
mother, Mrs. Robert J. Gunler, of
Katberine McKeoma spent the Columbus, Miss, who will arrive
week-end in Hartsville.
Saturday evening.

DP. D. B. Johnson will deliver the
dedicatory address at the dedication
Of the new high srhool in Chester
on Tuesday, November IS. The
handsome new structure is a credit
to tho enterprise of Chester citizens, and a source of considerable
community pride.
MASQt'ERS NF.LM RKGCLM
MEETING ON NOVEMKa It
Tho regular meeting of The
Masquers was held in Johnson Hall,
November It at I o'clock. Tlie program consisted of the initiation of
several members into Ihe second order. the reading of the constitution,
and the discussion of stage technique.
Lucille Kirkpalriek, of (he c!ass
of "21, visited friends at the college
last week-end.
Ethel Ann McLure. who is now a
co-ed at Carolina, was a visitor here
last week-end.
"Bony" Robertson, of the class of
i. was a visitor on the campns
last week-end.
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CATHXUMK r t T H U U M .
WILLIAM GABNIS BU1GI
MARY JOYCE
JSlMIC CAPOS HASELOS
«»»»
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• A k U r r CHEATHAM
MUSETTE TAYLOE
EUTH CAUFF
LEONORA ABTHUE
MIM ANNE W. STEVENS

BEAUTY

tion, ami our desire (o be an actiii*
pari in the world-wide program, M
pccially through I h i t period of timeThe united interest and wholehearted service of the students baa
made
possible
a worth-while,
thought-provoking week.
On Monday, Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday evenings small groups ol
students have gathered in one room
on each Door of the several dormitories, for a short prayer service.
Each evening at these meetings the
leader discussed a different phase ol
life, based on a scriptural passage
and pertinent to the promotion ol
peace and Christian brotherhood,
after which sentence prayers were
offered and hymns sung. Monday
evening "Home Life" was discussed
W e believe that tbe environment ol
the young is to be the making of
marring of the world's future.
Prayers were offered for "Darkest
Africa"—that she may receive light,
that we may be a means o t giving
it to her. The topic for Tuesday
night embraced the idea of Christian education, tbe attitude of new
generations to ail nations—not onl>
to our owr Prayers were then o f -

You will find loveliness, refinement and
charm in every article on display at

N E W BATHROBE L I N E
Have you seen them? If not, you have
some pleasant moments in store for you.
When you see the many colors, the many
new patterns, you will realize that at last
you can buy the bathrobe you have always
wanted.
You may be interested in the color combinations, a few of which we are listing below:
Brown and R * i , B k d r and Gold, C « r ~ d
Cap—, Navy and C — a , B w k — d
Wlute. R a * and Tan
The prices range from

H B •• IMS

Be sure you look here before buying.

Morris

Mutual Dry Goods Ca
"WW* Priea mi Qnafity Mmf

Designs submitted
for d a b pins.
Gifts for every oc-

College Pumps
and Oxfords—
VtlhE C—MtkOsEwj E ^ —
Blade satin, b b e k suede. Mack lad, Kght
tan. Ptanps and Oxfords, both low and Gnban beds, at from SSdM apt.
These a i r pretty shoes at low prices and
* t hare a v i d e variety of styles to select
froai and in widths i r o n A t o D .
W e can sail von n o v .
these.

C o n e in and see

FIIEIKirS
Better Work

Q n d e r Service

Let us develop and print j o u r
KODAK F I L M S
Mail t o us direct, or hand to
MISS MARIE GOODSOX, R e p ,
260 Sooth Dormitory
T H E S P E E D CXANCS
Charlotte, N . C

Our line of fresh
meats, fish and fowls
is

unexcelled.

Call

us for prompt and efficient service.
BROOKS
MARKET
119 Trade Street
Phone 191

mUtiEm

YOUNG ft HULL

•

THE JOHNSONIAN
rotl-call is take*, hut he will, of
course, be charged

Furniture Quality is
Furniture Economy
ftjjf&HERE is no greater
H S a mistake in selecting

furniture than the imagi*
niry economy ol buying furniture o<
interior quality.
Furniture quality k furniture economy, because therightkind of furniture will give you a lifetime of « t »
landter
You feel that you are fumkhinc your
home with awuranoe when you know
that the furniture you buy repreeenta
wmtixr ia MTk. «d corrects gad mad
TIIM ia wood, wxfaunliip tad finiak.
W« km balk our npatttioaoanal fatal*
tun qmlity, and the laiieew of oar prices if
ynr IBWWI ai ml furaitiv* n m w

W. G. REID & SON
IUckHflLS.C.

Hosiery Specials

$1 $1.50 $2
THE LADIES SHOP
THE
LADIES'PARLOR
Shampooing and
Chiropody

HARDAWAY
HECHTCO.
Wholesale Grocers
Charlotte, N. C.

Canned Fruits
Please call 636 for
appointment

Canned Vegetables

W.O. WRIGHT

A Winthrop Daughter* chapter
has been organised at Winnsboro.
8. C, and a moat enthusiastic meeting was held last Thursday afternoon at tho home of Mrs. W. V
Walker, Jr. There was no regular
program at this meeting, but plans
for the yew were diacussed and it
i study the short story
The following otDoera were elected: President, Miss Harriet Coan;
vice-president, Mrs. Agnes Fayssoux; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
D. V. Walker, Jr.; gleam

Every member of the family bad
been stricken with ptomaine poison"You have certainly b
about your food in some way," said
the doctor to the mother of the family. "Are you sure you haven't left
any food • landing in lint"
"Well, we were right careless,"
the mother admitted. "We went on
a picnic the other day and left Uie
lunch in the flivver until dinner
lime."—Progressive Farmer.
She: "Do you believe In belting?'"
He: "Pelting?"
She: "No; betting."
Be; "Oh. yes, I bet."
She: "You pet?"
He: "You bet"—Punch Bowl?

The new chapter expects a larger
courting you?
attendance at the next monthly
ctly, but he if
"Not
meeting, which wilt be held at the
home of Mrs. Eugene Crossland the getting there step by step. When
•rst Thursday in December. A most' be first called on me he sat all evecordial Imitation is extended to the ning with the album in his lap. Next
Winthrop girls in Fairfield county to time he sat with my dog in his lap.
join the Winnsboro Chapter and at- Then be took my little brother in
tend the next meeting. The dues his lap. And next Sunday night is
for the year a n It.

each morning with the actual eir- so desire te alar f n a Hall, tor
tances. The "gyp" will then
of the College,
retire, taking the aadergraduate's
(roups ot Marts Make • praci with him. These ha is reputed to clean. The undergraduate tice of sitting together. After M l
Kifiaduate may retire to hii
to worth <* *e T
attend
will wander forth into the cold tome lecture or the aaaeting of
club to which be hllaagi, or h<
morning air. The garb may
go to the theater. Before doing any
i«s seven
his primary object is not exercise,
but a bath. Bathrooms, being bla- to the roome of oae of
ee together. They may
i are even slay together the
the piano,
situated in some remote and hidden corner away from the reproach- or pertiape playing bridge. If the
ful eyes of architectural purist*. company are in a
One timid College has gone so far as
shamefacedly to link its bathroom* ways. They mar, for instance, start
beneath the ground. Before the in- playing charades, and once I
finding that oae of l ho
vasion of the bathroom, undergradbad bought a packet of "Bubto sit in a basin
fte," which led to the
a cart wheel into
a very pleyawhich they would pour a kettleful

(the word* mean the same
lh tho latter is the more otnn) mingle with tlie

> tea and lunch,
art invited back in their 'urn.
i whole Collects a kind of htpvy
illy «Uh no conventions and few

Tho College elube i
gsrhapa need explaining. I understand that in American university
ono of tho chief features is the
secret society, to called because of
tho distinctive buttonhole badge
by all members. This method
would be thorin Cambridge,
where the chief undergraduate festival of lbs year is called May Week
it is held in June and lasts
a fortnight. The College societies
are by no means secret, but adver-

subjects. They are usually open to
everybody who is willing to pay the
is never very
high, somewhere in the region of
a term. There is a musical society for musiial enthusiasts, both active and passive. A desociety which will usually
debate on some subject of a worldkind. There will be
a historical, a classical
society which will meet and listen
ipers read by one of the meinor by some visitor, and afters discuss any hints to which
taper has given rise. All these
societies serve the purpose of bringing together members of the College
who might otherwise not meet. They
far from being technical. They
held in some undergraduate's
as and the majority of the lisrs have lo recline in as coinpossible on Hie
. This tends to keep them inI.
other point we should menThe undergraduate who lives
lives in precisely Hie
same way as Ills friends in College.
He suffers from one small disability.
At 10 o'clock College gates ami lodging-house doors are shut ami none
can pass out, though they can come
in up lo 12 o'clock. In College this
doe* not matter, because undergraduate* can go lo each others'
room* all night long if tlicy wish
The person in lodgings, however,
will be forced back on his own •
pany unless lie reaches the sanetuary of some friend's rooms liefore
10 o'elock strikes.

still repel Hie Philis- completing the ruia ot several perthe primitive fectly good pipe*.
hip-bath, but the garrison are mu- If the undergraduate goes back
tinous and without a doubt these to his room* to work lie will |
last pathetic strongholds will soon ably do *o without interruption till
fall.
II, though there b always a possi
By the time the undergraduate bility of soma one calling to see bin
has bathed, returned to his bed berore Ibis time. At about half
room and dressed he will flrnl hi* past ten or elevee, if no one bai
to hi* room*, he will go t<
breakfant ready. This lie may order
each morning from the College theirs. At this lime, in half the
kitchen (which acts as a kind of rooms in College, little group* of
ad aitting round
perambulatory restaurant), or
>nd drinking be
" over his gas-ring, or he may
going to bed. It i* not aucb a
content himself with eating some
dry cereal. He will in any case have scene of depravation as the word*
suggest Though Kngland
to make his own tea. There wai
once a time when he had a certain not a dry country, in nine cases u
respect for the feminine and culinary" ten the night-cap will consist of
arts. Now he has realised thai tlie nothing stronger than tea or c.
art or making tea, astonishing In the rare tenth instance il will
Koa. Looking at it from
though it may seem, i* limply tlie
point of view, the *
act o' putting boiling waler on to|i
of tea-leaves. He may even have tacle of some half-dozen young
gone so far as to discover that fry- chatting over a cup of tea seenu
ludicrous. It is the tort of thing
ing bacon is in reality nothing i
alarming than tlie placing of shop- which one might expect of a |
sliced rashers into a pan over the of old maid*, but l.ot of a vigorous
fire ami poking tliem about to slop company in the manly twenties. Yet
them from sticking. Some intrepid it i* the moat pleasant hour of the
spirits have gone even further aiul day. Work done; a satisfied lazy
do vigorous things with eggs ami feeling; a warm fire; Uie lights dim
intelligent people to talk lo, and yei
no necessity for conversation if you
Breakfast over, lie
that he has to attend a 0 o'clock prefer to remain quiet to lean back
in your chair, blowing nut tli
lecture. He therefore seines
note-book and his academic gown bacco smoke and indutently listenand hurries olT. Most probably ho ing to the seemingly far distant tanwill bicycle. There are more bi- gent talk of the rest of Hie circle.
cycles to the square yard in Cam- And so, at midnight, to lied.
bridge than in any other place in College life ia a free anil easy affair. The days slip by and the short
(he world. At the lecture
PERSONAL
listen attentively, taking copious term is over before llie fart ha:
Mary Penney, Eliia Callahan, Hutli
been clearly realised that il has be
notes
But I really cannot go on like gun. Then the undergraduate will Rankin and Frances Earle were very
this. I must try to describe the day bemoan that lie lias been able lo tin delightfully entertained last weekof a normal undergraduate and not' no work, and will depart for his va- end by Annice Farmer, of the class
a paragon of virtue. I will start cations with a box full of books, and of '21, at the flirl Reserve Camp out
again. He is called, as before, at a grim determination to sbun de- from Charlotte.
7:15, but feeling remarkably lazy lights and live laboriou* days.
Mrs. Kate Lee Daniel is visiting
through having sat up late the nigh
It is a life in which rules ar<
before, he yawns, pulls the bed- and far between. Some Colleges in- her daughters, Miss Mel Lee Uniiiel.
clothes over his eyes to block the sist on the attendance of a certain teacher in Hock Hill high school,
reproachful sunlight, and sleeps number of Chapel exercises, some and Harriet Daniel, at Winthrop.
once more. He wakes to hear the forbid undergraduates lo walk on Miss Callie Simons, of New York,
College clock chiming. He counts. the grass in the College courts. But has been visiting her siBter, .Miss
"Nine o'clock," he murmurs,
tlm rules or consequence which need Margaret Simons, at the Practice
use trying to get to old Whoever- daily to be remembered are reduci- Home, during I be week.
itis, at any rale, he's never worth ble to three:
listening to," and slinking beneath 1. Cap and gown must be worn Dora Bundy and Margaret Tatuw
the clothes with a satisfied sigh he at lectures and after dusk.
spent the week-end at home in Mesleeps once more. At 10 o'clock be 2. No one must stay out of rooms
crawls up, having suddenly remern or lodging after 12 at night, unless
bercd that his breakfast is getting special leave has been obtained
Frnnces Earle was at home at
cold. He slips on his dressing gown 3. Hall must be attended each Clemson College last week-end.
and goes in to eat it. The kettle evening.
Annie Laurie Jeffries spent the
which tlie "bedder" has placed on
Hie gas-ring for him lias nearly We have so far gone on the as- last week-end at her home in GafTsumption that the undergraduate oey.
boiled itself empty, but there
has a wide circle of friends. I
enough left in it to make a lii
tea. His liacon is cold, so hcplacc* may have wondered how they
it as near the fire as possible to get originally acquired. Matters have
warm, and begins his breakfast with altered a great deal since the
In pre-war days a rigid distinction
bread and marmalade.
Hal' an hour later we see him was maintained between the differdressed and in his right mind sally- ent years. The Hindoo east system
could
scarcely have been more exing forth to attend the second lee
lure of the day at II. It is three clusive. When the Freshman came
minutes past the hour when he up tbc other members of bis College
roaches the lecture room. Ho lis- would call upon him a* a matter of Anderson Bass and Loye Johnson,
tens oulside the door and hears tlie duly, taking care to choose a
of Furman; Frank Sholar, Joel
lecturer's voice droning away inside, when they knew him to be away Hodge, Vivian Middleton, of Slimlie opens the door quietly and goes from his rooms. They would leave ier; Pat Harmon. Jack Law and J.
their
cards
and
then
await
the
conB. Caughman, of Clemson, were vis
in. The rest of the undergraduates
stamp their feet loudly, a form or sequences with resignation. The itors on the campus Sunday.
welcome invariably accorded to the consequence was the Freshman's reunpunctual. The lecturer proceeds turn call. He had to go on calling
with his lecture unmoved. The lec- till lie found the second or third year
ture ends at 12 and he then goes man in. If the latter liked the Donnie Porter, of Carolina, was a
to hear his College supervisors' crit- Freshman, the two might possibly visitor on III© campus Tuesday.
icism of his weekly essay. This became more or leas acquainted,
lasts another hour, ami at t o'clock though they could hardly bcrome
he goes to his rooms for lunch. Thi close friends.
is a light affair. He his probably During the war Cambridge wai
bought a pie which he ekes out with empty and the Colleges filled with
bread and cheese. Ho is playing in troops. After the wai everyone
came back at once. Any differena College match afterwards and
dare not cat too much. A cycle to tiation between the year* v t s
f the question. Everybody knew
(he College grounds, a hard
hot bath and then ono ot thepleas- very body else if Ihcy wished lo,
s. Johnson, Mrs. Colclough and
antest meals or the day,—afternoon Tlie caste system ha* never
turned and the different years now small daughter, Edna Johnson, and
tea. This is invariably
freely. There is no formal Hanaford Johnson, all of Aiken, visrunction; a few friends are asked
calling,
friends
are
ju*t
picked
up
ited
Kathleen Johnson Sunday.
in, chairs are drawn up to the Are.
on the various occasion* when unand with the food on the floor
lh llankin, Mary Penny. Ivn
front of tliem and the cups on the dergraduates are brought together.
:ip,
Caroline Bishop and Eliza
floor by their side, the party eat A Freshman will meet peopto when Callahan spent Sunday in Charlotte
and smoke in comfort, ehattine he plays games, when he sits next
in Hall, whin he goes Jessie Allen and Itcba Bagwell
aimlessly the while on any subjerl
that crops up, from theology to the to the reading room useJ by all im- were in Spartanburg last week-end.
of the College,«r
latest revue star.
At about 6:30, or before, the party when he visits the College bath- Ruby Todd and Margaret Colemairoom. He speak* to a person, likes spent the week-end in I.atireH3.
will break up and the
asks him to tea, luncu or
ate will take down a book and do a
isie Douglass was in Winnsboro
little work lilt Hall. This meal, breakfast, and in this way soon c<l- for the last week-end.
which the outside world would call lect* a congenial circle of friends.
dinner, is the only meal of the day In the smaller Colleges everybody Mary White Nettles spent Sundny
know* everybody else lo a certain in Sumter.
which the undergr
have in bis own rooms. He i« al- extent, though they have Ihele own
Mary Walker was in Chester foi
lowed to absent himself from it 10 Utile clique of boon companions
The Dons and Fellowi of the Col- the week-end.
lime* a term, but that is all.

SHOES
We are now showing four new styles in

Reed Shoes
Which should please the most exacting.
They certainly have the dash in appearance
and we are prepared to make unmatchablc
prices.

It Will Pay You to Look
Them Over

CLOUD'S
TOILET ARTICLES

SODAS

Just received a fresh shipment of
Park * TOfonTs Fine CandiROCK HILL DRUG COMPANY
KODAKS

STATIONERY

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT
THE PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM

THE SAMOVAR TEA ROOM
(Opposite Peoples Bank)
Special parties for Winthrop Girls
(Private Dining Room)
Hours 7 to •

PVone 411

GIFT S —
For the Fall Bride
BEACH-IHRIE'S
The Reliable Jewelry Store

FANCY

CHINA
ROCK HILL
HARDWARE CO.

For Prompt Taxi
Call A. B. AN. Taxi
Company
Phone449

THE JOHNSONIAN

USEFULNESS
A bank's usefulness cannot be measured
with only its balance sheet as a guide. True,
a bank must be strong in order to be useful.
But here at the Citizens Bank we try to remember that there are other things quite as
important as staggering figures. Such
things, for instance, as a sincere willingness
to serve, an understanding of folks' needs
and an appreciation of the other fellow's
viewpoint.
We invite you to start an account here and
join the many who are already taking advantage of our service.

UianSMMttTMSTCt.
(Member Federal Re»erve System)

SECURITY

TU If

Catherine Blakeley (pent the A vary delightful meeting of the
teak-end •( borne In Clin too.
'iathrep Daughters' chapter waa
Marie Raw! (pent the week-anil at held at the borne of Mrs. ft. C. Jones
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
This beautiful home was taatily decorated far the occasion with chrysanthemum, roses and ferns. In
of the newly eleelcd
Lillian Montgomery and Lucetla
», L. D. Keel, tbe vice- A Utile urchin found a cigar stump
Mayes spent Ihe week-end visiting
at their bomta in York.
saw a joyful smoke in view,
i with regret tba and
bad no match. He walked
f Mrs. Keel, on as but he
Lurline Porter and Genevieve and
to the store and asked for one
of ill healtb, was read am over
largaret Scott spent the week-end
proprietor said, "I have no(siting at their home in Blacksburg. accepted. Miss Bessie Lee Black Tbe
match and if I did I'd give it to no
wbofaoMathe oOce of gleaner, was one
like you." Then the boy drew
Mix Annie May McCoy, of Charelected president anil
from his poeket and said,
lotte, spent the past week-end with
Louise Carroll was elected a"I penny
want to buy a bo*." From it he
iss Beaufort Kelly.
>er. A very interesting report took
one match, lit his cigar, banded
given by. Mrs. F. a McCraekin, (be box
Annette Blackmon spent last
back,
and said, "Next time
icr home in Kershaw. wbo represented the chapter at tbe a gemnun wants a match just give
ng pf tbe federated
Elizabeth and Mary Donnon Witb- clubs of the western district, held him one of mine."—Hi-Life.
erspoou spent the week-end visiting in Aiken. It was decided that the
at home in Lancaster.
chapter would contribute to
"As I was crossing Ihe bridge the
handkerchief bazaar at Win- other day," said an Irishman, "I met
Louise Smith visited her home in tba
throp College this month for the Pat O'Brien. •O'Brien," says I, 'how
Laurens last week-end. Her room- benefit
of
the
Alumni
Association.
are
you,' 'Pretty well, thank you.
mate, Winnie Williams, was her The roll call was responded
Brady,' says be. 'Brady,' says I,
guest.
with negro superstitions concerning 'that's not my name.' 'Faith,' aays
caused
much
he, 'and mine's not O'Brien.' Wilh
Margaret Duckett returned to the
The subject for the aft that we again looked at each other,
college Tuesday after a visit to her
erooon wa» "Negro Folk Lore," and an' sure enough it was naythur of
home in Greenwood.
Ihe program was aa follows: Paper, us."—Tech News.
Sarah Belzer spent the week-end "Joel Chandler Harris as a Preserver
"I vish I bad all the money in the
visiting at her home in Sumter.
of Negro Folk Lore," Mrs. Jam
Burcb; reading, one of the Undo voild, a yacht, and a special train."
Remus stories, Mrs. G. W. Cope; vo- "Not all the money, Ikey, wouldn't
cal solo, "Nobody Knows de Trouble you give me a liddleT"
I'so Seen," Mrs. L. C. Smoak; paper. "Now, Cohen, dot's Just like you:
Emily Danlzler
"Folk Songs of the American Ne- you go away and make your own
seau spent the 1
gro," Misa Louise Carroll; gteaner'i wishes."—Lehigh Burr.
homes in
report. Miss Black; song, "Swins
A fate I r w r r r i
Helen Edwards
Low, Sweet Chariot" (negro s[
"Sir, your daughter has promised
bcrt spent the '
ual), members of Ihe chapter.
to become my wife."
their aunt in
Tbe year books were complete.! "Well, don't come lo me for symEthel Greer and Louise Lyons and the committee thanked. After pathy; you might have known somethe program, Mrs. Jones, assisted by thing would happen to you, hanging
spent last week-end visiting
Leake in Charlotte.
around here Ave nights a week."—
little Misa Daisy Martin Jones, Fetter Clippings.
served a delicious salad course with
Russian tea. The favors were sug"I heg your pardon," said Ihe resgestive of the approaching Thanks- istrar as a worthy frosh was regisgiving season—The Bamberg Her- tering, "but may I ask your name?'
ald.
"Name?" answered the worthy
"can't you see that signaturo?"
Maria Pnlmer spent the week-end
"Yes," replied the registrar, "that's
at homo in Ridgeway.
what aroused my curiosity."—'Tho
Polyleebnic
Lucile Carter spent the week-end
The
annual
initiation
banquet
of
n t her home in Chester.
ExiMfieaee.
the O. A O. Club was given SaturSara Childress anil Margaret Cole- day night in the cafeteria. The ta- There was a young woman named
Florence,
man spent the week-end at their ble was lovely wllhflowersand
home in Laurens.
dies, the color scheme of yellow and Who for kissing professed greWlfwhite being used. A corsag
Ophelia rosebuds, the club flower, But when she'd been kissed.
And found what she'd mi;sed.
was at each place. An elal
five-course dinner was served. She cried till Ihe tear* came in great
torrent*.
Georgia Power entertained with tw>
/—Virginia Tecli.
of her charming costume dances.
Ethel Ann McLure, now a co-ed a'
•ley K M .
Carolina, #as a visitor. Miss Whit" Teacher: "Ikey, what is the definihonorary member, was also present tion of cynic and stoic?"
Ikey: "The sinik is where m>
inudder washes dishes, and (he stalkMargaret Guerry spent the weekis what liro't ma baby hrudder."—
end visiting friends in Charlotte.
Center Cento.
Mary nnd Ruth Goodson went to Misses Helen Meares, Jennie Flubb: "Talk le cheap, they say.''
Hartsville last week-end to visit at Goldsmith, Annie Mac Armstrong Dubb: "Yes, provided you don'i
and Corinne Greene delightfully en- try it on a traffic cop when he catchhome.
tertained the B. B. B. Club at a ban- es you speeding."—Judge.
quet last Friday evening. The color scheme of yellow and white v.-,it Soc: "Do you know the difference
tastefully carried out. Ferns and between
Lilla McNair spent the week-end
yellow and while chrysanthc nut?"
visiting at her home in Hartsville. huge
mums added to the artistic decora- Bromo: "No."
Soc: "You'd be a line one to sent!
Annie L. Jeffries spent the lasl tions.
The
members of the club are after doughnuts."—The Mublenbcm
week-end at home in Gaffney.
Misses Willie E. Cox, Marie lluff Weekly.
Judith Hill spent last week-end in Eloise MeKinney, Marie Charles
Greenwood.
Mary Little, Ruth anil Cassie Let
Thompson, Margaret Brockman.
Jane Baldwin. Corinne Greene, Jen- Initiation week of the B. A
nie Goldsmith, Annie Mac ;
strong, Helen Meares and Jessie Club camc to an end Saturday nlglil
with a banquet in Students' Building. The table was attractively decorated In lavender and green, the
snierra ruv i* n m u .
club colors, and at each place was a
dainty souvenir of the evening. A
Kate Betts lias relumed to the
delicious three-course dinner was
college nfler a visit lo her home in In the Weekly Student Recital h served by Rosa Waring and Jessie
Winthrop Society Hall, Ihe follow
Chester.
ing students took part: Myrtle Hunter. During courses Mary But
Jessie and Mille Abercrombie Black, Gladys Bair, Margaret Jack Icr Harvey entertained wilh one of
spent the week-end visiting in
son, Thelma Hudson, Janie Holmes her charming costume dances
leyDavis, Mildred Richards, Grace Toasts were made to the new mem
Mary Walker, Louise Ham- bers and to the night by Jeanne
Alice Allen and Evelyn Dillingham Hughes,
Rosa Dill, Gladys Wolfe. Anna Gadsden and Dorothy Hagood. The
spent the week-end visiting in Char- mond,
Belle
Hudson,
Mary Wall, llazellc new members of the club are Fran
lotte.
Fersner. There was a record at- ces Bell, Elizabeth Daniel, Thelma
tendance at this recital, as many Johnson. Carolyn Parker and Nancy
Pope. "Bony" Robr-rlson, of
had to stand.
The next of these recitals will be class of '21, was a visitor.
Elizabeth Peterkin and Eliiabeth in Winthrop 8ociety Hall WednesMundy visited friends in Charlotte day, November 19, at * o'clock.
raeNOi CLUB Her MTIHMV,

THE NATO
I NAL UNO
I N BANK
"Absolutely Safe"

$300,000.00 Capital
$150,000.00 Surplus

Conplete Lin* of Toflat Article* at
RATTERREE DRUG STORE

Phoenix
Silk Hosiery
We sell the "Phoenix," as we consider it
the very best line of silk hosiery, retailing
at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 a pair.
Just received a line of Phoenix silk chiffon
hose in black; also colors.
We sell the Rock Hill One Dollar Silk
Hoae.

Roddey-Poe
Mercantile Company
"StU Popular Price Standard Merchandise"

The Further Uw Belter.
Fresh: "You have a rich voiei
Reece: "Yes, how's that?"
Fresh: "Well, it sounds well
—Tbe Torch.
"She's very photographic."
"Really?"
"Yes, she sits In the dark room
and awaits developments."—Mass
Tecb. Voo Doo.
Motorist: "What is the chargi
this battery?"
Garageman: "One and one-half
volte."
Motorist: "How much Is that
American money?" Amherst Lord
JeS.

Ella Stephens Barrett was hostess
last Saturday to the girls of her
(able, entertaining them wilh a most
delightful party. In her room, decorated with lovely autumn leaves,
merry games and contests were enjoyed and delicious refreshment*
served. The guests were:
Ruby McDonald, Florence Fanl.
Mae Simpson, Mary Langford, Edna
Whitten, Helen Duckworth, Florine
Duckworth, Agnes Gilmer, Grace
Gilmer, Lillie Mse Werfs, Christine
O'Neal.

At a meeting of the French Club
held Saturday afternoon in Curry
Society Hall a very interesting program was presented. Miss Morris,
of the faculty, gave a very enlightening and impressive talk on her
impressions of France, mentioning
particularly Notre Dame and (he
Louvre. She gave a brief sketch of
(he customs and habits of the
French, emphasizing especially their
every-day life. Mary Emma Hough
rend several French poems. As a
fltling close to the program, the
Marsellaise was sung ID French.
After a short business session, Ihe
meeting adjourned.

"WHITMAN'S SAMPLER"
STANDARD DRUG COMPANY
"You Are a Stranger Here But Once"

'jfU.

Safety and
Service—
Safety beyond question, and service above
criticism—these the Old Reliable always
aims to supply you.
Its rccord throughout many years' successful service in this section shows how
closely its work has matched with the desires of an ever-increasing clientele.
We extend a cordial invitation to you to
come in and enjoy the unexcelled facilities of
this strong and national institution.

Peoples National Bank
Under Supervision of Uncle Sam
"A Good Bank in a Good Town"

SWEETS
TO

THE

SWEET
Food tm tba Hwvry to
tha tfchsty. Csaiiaa. a—iwirhcm ke m a a urf a l k M a W
soft driaits yaa will tmi at

MM KL CANDY & FMT GMPMY
Track Street

PIMMM 3*2

BELL'S SHOE SHOP
vairiac That*a Different" £
Shoe polishes, cleaners and dyes
No. 1 Record Placa

PIMMM 227

Speca
il to Wn
ithrop Girts
We have for your inspection one of Ihe prettiest lines of w
tcr Pumps and Oxfords. We would be glad to have you caU I
see the following patterns:
Patent seven-strap Pump, light weight,

Patent Pump, lattice front, low beel, a I
for.,
"College Women's Walking Oxfords," made especially for college
girls, In black kid, low heels, for
.1141
One thousand pairs of felt Bedroom 81ippers in all colors, ft J#
value, for
..Ma

Also "Nobel" Black Silk Lisle Top Hose for
"Burson" Silk Hose at
"Buster Brown" Silk Hose for . . . »
Hoao for

SMS
Mr
Mi

Efirt's Department Store

